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We've released NTLite Update Server for free
use by everyone, but we realized that a .Q: Why

doesn't the knitti weigh the same after washing? I
am getting my first pair of knitting socks from a
pattern I found on Craftsy. I cast on 26 stitches
and knit 13 rows. The pattern calls for washing

the socks before wearing them. I understand that
socks should only be washed in hot water so I
cast on 10 more stitches and knit 3 rows, then

washed, then cast on 10 more stitches and knit 1
row. After drying the socks, they still don't weigh
the same. The two pairs are identical, but only by

a few grams. A: This would happen if the two
socks are not identical, because the "knitting

process" results in a different number of stitches,
because of the increase on the last row of

knitting. You should try washing and drying again
with a different sock. Otherwise, you might be

able to compensate by choosing different cables.
I couldn't find any information whether the

number of stitches on the last row of knitting
influences the density of the knitting. In case that

the number of stitches in the row is really the
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reason, you could also try to "drastically increase
the number of stitches on the last row" instead of
decreasing them. Addition Also note that a 2nd

needle might make your knitting tighter. A: I find
it hard to believe that a pair of socks that is only
6oz, can vary by 3oz. You could also do the same

thing with different cords. Is there any chance
that one pair was washed a bit more by accident?
Did they measure and weigh after the washing?
Toxic epidermal necrolysis associated with the
use of granisetron in a patient with hereditary

angioedema. The objective of this study was to
report on a case of adverse drug reaction caused

by the use of granisetron in a patient with
hereditary angioedema. A 53-year-old man with a

history of recurrent attacks of hereditary
angioedema was referred for supportive care and

examined in an intensive care unit (ICU)
following a trauma. He had been previously

treated with palonosetron and had tolerated it
well. After trauma, he developed fulminant

confusional status with tongue and lip involution,
followed by cough, shortness of e24f408de9
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